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Introduction

The amino acid, arginine has been found to play avital role in the

repl ication of adenovirus (Rouse et al., 1963) and of herpes virus

(Tankersley, 1964). Thus, withdrawal of arginine from the medium

prevented the production of complete infectious virus in tissue culture.

Subsequent studies have attempted to define the arginine requiring step

in the infectious process. For adenovirus infection, Bonifas (1967) con-

eluded that arginine was necessary for the synthesis of viral proteins

while Rouse and Schlesinger (1967) by immunofluorescence and haemagglutination

tests showed that the 'early' antigens as well as the capsid antigens were
'-

synthesised durir}~L~inine -fr~.l.od.-_ The addit ion of arginine--
to the infected cells resulted in the rapid 'coating' of the preformed viral

DNA and the format ion of mature vir ions. In herpes virus infection

arginine withdrawal did not affect DNA synthesis but there was evidence

which suggested that arginine was necessary for the late viral functions
7

concerned with the synthesis of capsid proteins (Becker et aI, 1967).-_ .._,-_ ..._-
Recent studies with adenovirus type 5 have provided more refined

inmunological tools with which to tackle a problem of this nature (Russell

et al., 1967a). Specific antisera against the capsid antigens viz. hexons,

fibres and pentons (Ginsberg et al., 1966) have been prepared. In addition,

an antiserum which can detect another antigen (designated the P antigen)

which has many similarities to the T antigens associated with infection by

the oncogenic adenoviruses is also available. This antigen appears to

consist of a number of components, at least one of which is within the viral

capsid (Russell and Knight, 1967) and one which displays a group specificity

with the T antigens in inmunofluorescence (Hayashi and Russell, 1968).

In this communication the effect of withdrawal of arginine from the
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tissue culture medium on the production of these antigens is examlned.~The
results suggest that the arginine requiring step Is the synthesis of a
component of the P .ntigen which Is responsible for "'ral maturation.)

/
Haterlals and Methods
Virus, cells and medium - The virus (type 5. A075) wes propagated either in
Hela cells or In a line of human embryo kidney cells (HEK) which had been
cultured In Eagle' medium (with twice the standard amino acid content).
supplemented with 10% tryptose phosphate broth and 10% calf serum. After
Infection the cells were maintained In Eagles medium containing 0.5%
dl.'ysed calf serum.
Plan of experiments - HEK cells were Infected In suspension by shaking with
a purified virus seed (at an added multiplicity of approximately 200 p.f.u.1

cell) at 37°C for 30 minutes. ~Th. virus seed had preViously been dlalysed
~
against phosphate buffered sallne\. The Infected cells were centrifuged
(150 g. 15 minutes) and then plated out in medical prescriptIon bottles.
All these operations were carried out at 37°C. In some experiments .,no-
layers of cells were Infected; in these cases the virus wes allowed to
adsorb In a small volUMe of medium ~for 3 hours. the lnoculwn was then
removed and fresh mediUM added.
Pr.,.ratlon of antl.era, complement fixation, haema991ut lnat Ion and l.-uno-
fluorescent techniques have been described prevloully (Russell et al ••
1967a; Hayashi and Russell. 1968).
Purification of virus - Virus was extracted from cells by homogenlsatlon

f. In fluorocarbon and then purified by caesium chloride 4enslty centrifugation.
~ ,

For rad loaet Iva v Irus pr.parat Ions the aqueous extract after f 1uoro·~rbon
treatment was submitted to gel filtration on Sephadex G.25 (Ru5sell'~ al ••
1967b).

\

Oenslty gradients were determined by measuring the refractive Indlce~of
Individual drops at various points In the caesIUM chloride gra"'nts wtth

,
\ .

\
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an Abbe refractometer. The relationship between density (p) and refractive
Index (n) -25 • 10.8601 N 25 - 13.4974 derived by Ifft et al., (1961) was
used.
Radioisotopes - H3 leucine (24,300 mc/mH) and H3 thymidine (20,500 mc/MK)

were obtained from the Radiochemical Centre, Amersham. Radioactivity wes
assayed by transferring allquots of the solution to a smell square of filter
paper, drying, lmerslng In a toluene scintillating fluid and counting In a
Packard ITrlcarbl liquid scintillating counter (Russell et al., 1967b).
Results
Effect of arginine withdrawal on production of complement fixing antigens

HEK cells after washing In EaglJs medium lacking arginine were Infected
6in suspension as described and plated out In 1.5 x 10 cell allquots

In arginine-deficient medium In I oz medical prescription bottles. To
half of these bottles arginine was restored to nonnal levels and the cultures
were harvested at various times by scr"lng off the cells, washing In
phosphate buffered saline and finally resuspending the cells In 0.5 ml of
the buffer. The cells were disrupted by sonication (Burndept ultrasonic
cleaner), centrifuged at ISO g for 10 minutes, and the supernatants tested
for complement fixing antigens using the various adenovirus sera with
results as shown In Figure I. It will be seen that withdrawal of arginine
affected the production of all the antigens to varying degrees. The
molt sensitive to the arginine deprivation appeared to be the penton base
antigen. none of which could be detected In these tests. The production
of the other capsid antigens was also markedly affected but not co~letely

~
inhibited. On the other hand, the production of the P ant,g~n was \rt

\

altered to such an extent. It could be detected In both the compl.t~ and
.\

arginine-deficient medium at the same time; there was, however, as~g~es-
. \;"

tion that at later times there was some Impairment In production (see .150
Table I). A similar experiment was carried out using monolayers of H~--
cells In I oz bottles (containing about 4 x 106 cells/bottle). Prior to,
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IInfection the cells were Incubated at 37°C In Eagles medium deprived of

arginine for I hour, the medium was then removed and the cells were In-
fected with virus and the cultures harvested at 21 and 24 hours. Using
this method there Is greater assynchrony of infection but by Incubating the--cells In medium deficient In arginine prior to Infection It was hoped that
there would be a much more efficient withdrawal of arginine from the Intra-
cellular pool. To determine the effect of restoration of arginine some
of the cultures which had been deprived of arginine wwre restored to their
normal arginine levels at 21 hours and the cult.res harvested at 24 hours.
Results are shown in Figure 2. It Is evident that in this experiment
also the P antigen has riot been markedly affected by the withdrawal of
arginine, whereas the capsid antigens show a considerable diminution. In
contrast to the first experiment (where a smeller number of cells were
extracted In the same volume of buffer and which no samples later than
20 hrs were examined), a smell but significant amount of penton base antigen
was apparent In the arginine deprived cells at 24 hours. By restoring
arginine to the medium at 21 hours and harvesting at 24 hours It will be
seen that considerable production of antigens takes place - this Is particularly
so in the case of the penton base antigen which Increased rapidly In the
three hours after addition of arginine.

These two experiments therefore indicate that although all the cample-
ment fixing antigens are Impeded to varying degrees there Is no complete
blockage of anyone of them.
Imnunofluorescent investigations

The dev.lo ••••nt of the ,.antlg.n can be followed In greater deta.' by- '~

the Indirect fluorescent antibody technique. It has been shown (Hayesh I and
Russell, 1968) that this antigen first appeared in the cytoplasm as dots and
flecks followed rapidly by the appearance of similar forms In the nucl~us.
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k
Leter development of the antigen, still exclusively nuclear, took the fonm
of balls and rln9s or rosettes. The earlier fonm of the P antigen (Viz.
dots and flecks) appeared to be a group specific antigen since the fluorescence

....._ _ __.-............ '1
by preadsorption of the P antiserum wlt~ V~:

The later fonm of the antigen (viz, balls, rings and
blocked by treatment and It was concluded that this was an

cou Id be blocked

~ur~~

rosettes) was not
indicatIon that a different, possibly more specific antigen was present.

HEk cells were g~ as monolayers on covers Iips in PetrI dIshes. The
medIum was replaced with one lacking arginine and incubated at 37·C for
1 hour. The medIum was removed and half of the cultures were Infected
with purified virus In complete medIum and half wIth purIfied virus In
medium lacking arginine. Coverslips were removed at various times and
examined by the indirect fluorescent antibody technique for the production
of P antigen. As In previous experiments (Hayashi and Russell, 1968),
after infection In the complete medium, the antigen wes apparent in the
nucleus at 6 hour. as fine flecks and dots. Covers 1Ips examined at 7 1/2
hours and 10 1/2 hours showed a considerable proportion of cells develop-
ing the ball and ring form of the antlgenj by 21 hours most of the cellsp.
exhibited nuclei with fluorescent balls and rosettes (Figure ]A). )In
cells Infected in the absence of arginine In the medium, nuclear fle~~s
and dots were apparent at@but In covers11p. _Inod at later t\ •.~Iii,

times viz, 7 1/2, 10 1/2 and 21 hours, there was no Indication of the \~

I
ba lis ~ rings noted after infect ion In complete med ium. Thus, at 21 .,'2

hours ~he group-specific dots and fibre. were .".,..t 1ft'" the ~.',1~\>~1-'\¥>·

(Figure 4). The earlier experiments (HayashI and Russell, 1968) had,.11O
shown that the early (group-specIfic) form of the P antfgen could be'
detected by fluaoescent staining with adeno 12 tumour se~ whereas ~~
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In the samples Infected in the absence of
arginine and harvested at 21 hours most of the cells stained with adena
12 tumour serum as very fine flecks and dots (Figure 5); In cells Infected----
in the complete medlum)on staining with the tumour serum/only a few cells
exhibited the characteristic staining.

Similar results were obtained on examining cells which had been harvested
at later times. It was also noted that faint but characteristic fluoresc~e
could be detected with all the capsid antisera In the cells Infected In the
absence of arginine. These experiments demonstrated that the later more_--.:...:_~~--:.-...:...:.....:...::...~:.:.=--=-...:...:..--...:.-:.:.--....::...-..-=-=-.-:..:..:..:.....--=-..:....:..-~~-"--

specific form of the P antigen was not produced after infection In the
~ ---
arginine-deficient medium.--------------
Studies on virus maturation.

Earlier studies (Russell and Knight, 1967) had shown that at least
one component of the P antigen was an Internal antigen; t~POSSibility)

U;-could be that the later fOMm of the P antigen is an Internal protein and
could be responsible for eff'clent assembly of the various viral components
(c.f. Russell et al., 1967b). Thus, If this component 15 nOt produced
then the virus would not be assembled even In the presence of vlra~ DNA
arid the capsid antigens. Since the above experillents have demonstrated

,
that in the absence of arginine all the capsid antigens are produce~and

\
the experiments of Rouse and Schlesinger (1967) had shown that competent
viral DNA Is mIIde, the possibility that the arginine could be Involved In

\

some step of maturation was examined In the following experiments,
a) Forty million HEK cells were Incubated In suspension with purified
virus leed and dispersed 'n COIIIPlet.Mdl ••• Into three 20 OZ _diu'" ;\

,
tprescription bottles. After 6 hours, the medium ~5 removed and r.p~~.d

In one case with normal mediUM, In one with medium lacking arginine a~ In
:\the ~ remaining one with medium lacking leucine. The culture. were

Incuboted et 37°C for Bthe medle r_ved end repleced with arMIJe,

1
\.

\.
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media but containing H3 thymidine (2 ~c/ml). The cells were Incubated
for a further 36 houri and then disrupted by sonication and allquots
examined for complement fixing antigens and for direct and indirect
haemegglutlnlns which measure penton and fibre antigens respectively
(Pereira and de Figueredo, 1959). Table 1 shows that all the capsid

In a II the ext ract s , The r_lnder of the extracts were homogenIsed with \

complement fixing antigens and both types of haemagglutlnlns were preleftt

fluorocarbon and the aqueous extract submitted to gel filtration on
Sephadex and then density gradient centrifugation. The profiles of radlo-
act ivlty obta ined are shown In Figure 6. It will be seen that Infeot Ion
In the leucine-free medium and In the normal medium gives rise to a bind of
radioactivity corresponding to complete virus (ViZ, at a density of 1.345).
The lack of any radioactivity banding at the characteristic density of
virus after Infection In arginine-free medium shows that complete virions
have not been assembled. The posslbl1 Ity that incomplete virions were

!made but did not survive the fluorocarbon extract Ion was examined by carrying
I

\

out a similar experiment In which the cells were disrupted by sonication,
the extract centrifuged at 30,000 g for 10 minutes and the supernatant ~

\ submitted to density gradient centrifugation. In this experiment ~Iso.
\ I

Jafter Infection In medium lacking arginine there was no Indication o~,.any
significant banding of radioactivity anywhere In the gradienti Infect>ion
in nonM81 medlUll8rid In medium lacking leucine gave bands of radloact~vlty
at a density of 1.345.
b) Forty mi 11Ion HEK cells were infected In su•••• slon and dlSpeR," ~l\,

complete medium into two 20 oz bottles. After 5 hours the medlwn we$
reMOved and replaced In one case with medium lacking leucine and in th~
other with med lum lacking both Ieue ine and arg inIne. The cultures We~e
Incubated at 37°C for 1 hour and the medium removed and replaced with 'fresh
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medium as above containing H3 leucine (2 ~c/ml) and Incubated at 37°C for
a further 10 hours. Leucine was then restored In both cultures to nonAll
levels and Incubation continued at 37° for a further 14 hours. With
this 'chase' procedure labelling of the proteins fonned during Infection
would primarily occur in the period from 6 to 16 hours I.e. In one case In
the absence of arginine and in the presence of limiting amounts of leucine
and In the other in the presence of limiting amounts of leucine. The
Infected cells were scraped off the glass, washed In phosphate buffered
sal ine suspended In a small volume of buffer, fIId' homogenlsed with fluoro-
carbon and the aqueous extract submitted to gel filtration on Sephadex G25.
The eluate was then placed on a caesium chloride density gradient and the
distribution of radioactivity in five drop fractions ascertained as shown
In Figure 7. It will be seen that in the arginine-deprived cells there
is no evidence of the production of complete virus, peaks of radioactivity
being obtained at densities characteristic of the capsid antigens (c.f.
Russ.ll et aI., 1967b). In the control Inf.cted cells there was clear
evidence of an opalescent virus band with coincident radioactivity in the
region characteristic of matured virus. Both these experiments suggest
that on Infection in the absence of arginine although all the capsid
antigens are produced oomplete virions are not assembled.
Discussion

These Invest igat ions hav. conf irmed the suppos ition by Rouse and 'I

iSchlesinger (1967) that arginine plays a vital role in the final stage~ of
\

adenovirus assembly. In particular, our experiments suggest that a l~ter
~\

component of the Pant igen, characteris.d In the I•••.•nofluor.sc.nt_ t.sts '
j!

as balls, rings and rosettes, Is the antlg.n whose for~tion Is depe~nt
on a supply of exogenous arginine. In the absence of arginine In the"
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medium, limited quantities of all the capsid antigens and the viral DNA
are manufactured but these fall to be assembled Into the mature virion
presumably because the late P antigen Is not available. The mechanism
of this maturation is at present conjectural but since a oomponent of the
P antigen is known to reside inside the virion (Russell and Knight, 1967)
It would appear possible that this component could interact with the viral
DNA perhaps to facilitate folding of the DNA in some specific manner. More
direct evidence of an arginine-rich internal protein associated with the
virion is currently being sought. This suggestion is consistent with
the presumed basic character of the component inherent in its seemingly
high arginine content.

QIn this connection it is relevent to note that analyses of the amino-acids of a number of types of adenoviruses by Polasa and Green (1967)
showed that they contained twice as much arginine as the RNA animal
viruses. These authors suggested that the adenovlruses contained an
arginine-rich internal protein associated with the viral DNA.

A maturation factor has recently been characterised for the small
RNA bacteriophage Rl7 (Roberts and Steltz, 1967). Previous genet leal
evidence had indicated that one clstron (the A clltron) coded for a factor
necessary for assembling the infectious particle. This maturation factor
(the A protein) has been shown to be a histidine-containing protein of
molecular weight 35, 000 present In the virus particle.

It is Interesting that arginine has been shown to be necessary for
the formation of two different viruses both of which are DNA viruses and
mature In the nucleus. "t Itud lei on the effect of the RNA containing
poliovirus on DNA synthesis In HeLa cells It was noted that withdrawal
of arginine prevented poliovirus from Inhibiting DNA synthesIs In HeLe \
cells while allowing viral replication to occur (Ackermann et e l,; 196N,b). \

\,
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infections may be an important factor In deciding whether an infection
Our experiments suggest that the control of arginine levels in viral

will proceed to the lytic stage or to an abortive Infection which might
o,

menlfest Itself either as a latent infection or In some cases as tr.ns-
formation or tumorogenesis. The finding of a virus-specific arginln8seJ ?
associated with Shope papilloma virus infection (Rogers and Moore, 1963) jknu,
has obviously some relevance in this connection.

Of further importance is the suggestion of a maturation factor
associated with infection by an animal virus. It is possible that this
factor could be a highly specific component of_the virion and thus may play
an important part in viral neutralization •

._-- -------------- Recent Investigations (KJellen
and Pereira, 1968) have suggested en several lines of evidence that
an internal component might be important in virus neutralisation. I"'? :r



Table 1.

Production of antigens in radioactive labelling experiment

Direct Indirect Complement fixing antigens
Medium H/A H/A

Hexons Fibres Penton Bases P antigen-
Complete 256 1024 1024 1536 1024 128

- Arginine 24 64 48 220 32 48

- Leucine 32 128 64 256 64 64
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